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President’s Note

A special thanks to Harlan Bloomer (left) and Bruce Klugherz
(right) who both served on the LWIA Board for over 20 years.  We 
appreciate your commitment to the lake.

The Lake Washington Improvement Association (LWIA) has had a 

very busy and productive year. Many of our projects were 

highlighted at our Annual Meeting held in August at Camp 

Patterson. The projects include cleaning Clinton Pond by removing 

the sediment the pond has collected from the watershed before it 

would have made it to our Lake. The LWIA Water Quality Committee 

has a number of large projects on the horizon that will help keep 

sediment and nutrients from our Lake. We will be looking for many 

partnering opportunities with Le Sueur Soil and Water, and we will 

leverage our funds to secure grant money. I encourage you all to 

reach out to LWIA Board Members with your ideas for improvement 

projects. 

As we head into fall and winter the lake will go from waves to 

hard water, I want to stress to all during this transition to the ice 

fishing/skating/snowmobiling to be cautious before venturing out.  

Each year we see many areas of uneven ice. Please be safe on the 

ice!! Enjoy your winter on the lake.

Hello Lake Washington Improvement 
Association Members! I hope you were all 
able to enjoy our lake over the summer. 
There were many amazing evenings for 
touring and taking in sunsets. The weekends 
brought kids on wake boards, PWCs and 
tubes. These will surely be memories that 
will stick with them for many years to come! Jason Femrite



Lakers: Wednesday Coffee Club
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Clockwise from Jerry Lynch (standing), Nick, Daryl Hebig, Ken Christenson, Jim Jordan, Dennis 
Hornemann, John Hultgren, Steve Boots, John Lynch, and Larry Anderson.   

Most of the 
world’s 
problems are 
solved every 
Wednesday 
morning at 
Westwood. 
“The bad 
news is, we 
can’t 
remember our 
solutions, so 
we have to 
start over 
every week.” 
Steve Boots 
continues, 
“Coffee  Club

began in the 1980s when a group of us who had homes on Connor’s Point started showing up for 
coffee. We’ve been coming ever since.” Over the years, the group has added members here and there 
and has, sadly, lost a few. Even though Westwood is no longer open in the mornings, Jerry Lynch, the 
owner, makes an exception for Coffee Club. He puts a pot of coffee on at 6:30 and does his 
bookkeeping while the club tackles the worlds problems. Coffee club is open to everyone. Hey, if you 
happen to have a notepad and pen….

Lakers: Wednesday Happy Hour Club

Left to right: Rod Mitchell, Gary Nelson, Greg Germscheid, Mike Sweet. Nicki Borgmeier Veith is in 
the background proving Wednesdays at Westwood are not limited to gray-haired males.

Although less 
sob … er…um.. 
caffeinated
than the 
Coffee Club, 
there is a 
group of guys 
who meet at 
Westwood on 
Wednesday 
evenings and 
have been 
doing so since 
Gary Nelson 
(left) owned 
the place in 
the 1980’s. 
Gary bought 

the bar from Bill Brenner, upgraded the restaurant, and made Westwood the focal point of social life 
on the lake. Just like Coffee Club, Happy Hour is open to all.



Projects

The MN Watercraft Inspection Program was 
created in 1992 in response to legislation 
proposed by the DNR, Minnesota Lakes 
Associations, and angling groups. The goal is to 
prevent the spread of invasive species within 
Minnesota. We remind everyone to use 
cleaning tools at the landings.

DNR inspector at the Westwood landing.

There are a variety of 
recreational and water quality 
projects underway. 

1. The LWIA updated Clinton 
Pond - a holding basin that was 
past its prime. 

2. The LWIA provided matching 
funds as part of a $400,000 
project to protect our 
watershed.

3. Holding ponds are being 
installed on the south end of the 
lake.

4. The LWIA is working with Pat 
Baker on what could be a prairie 
restoration project.

5. The county park has been 
upgraded adding a new parking 
lot, walking trails, and lake-
access area.
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LWIA Charitable Gambling Partners

The LWIA holds a charitable gambling license and uses 
revenues from pull tabs to support lake clean-up 
efforts. Pull tab profits from the partners on the right 
support the lake.

Inspections



The Lake Washington Open was held at 
Shoreland Country Club on September 
24. Forty-one golfers participated. The 
winning team included John Lamm, 
Linn Caldwell, Dan Fandrich, and Phil 
Jurgenson with a scramble score of -9.  
Thanks to Jerry Lynch at Westwood for 
hosting the post-round reception. The 
event raised $3,300.00 for the LWIA.

Sponsors:
Bolton and Menk

Casey’s General Store Madison Lake

Corner Bait

Dale's Marine

Diddy's Docks

Duck and Carrie Pearson

Greg McCarthy - Weichert Realty

Gump Rohlfing

Hansen Sanitation

ISG Engineering

Jake's Pizza

JD'S Hideaway

Jerry Lynch – Borgs Homes Realty

Johnson Outdoors

Jonny B's 

Lake Boys

Mankato Motor Sports

Mankato Travel Center

Neisen's Riverside

North Links Golf Course

Patrick's Bar and Grill

Patterson’s Diamond Center

Pontoon 1

Spice Partners

St Peter Family Dental Center

Stoufer’s Auto and Trailer

The 507

The Landing

Todd Leiferman 

True Business Brokerage

Volk Transfer

Westwood Marina 

Progress can be bittersweet. Mary Pipping (above), from 
Nicollet, has been coming to the lake for 15 years. The 
new housing development on Connor’s Point is exciting, 
but it marks the end of an era for summer cabins. 

The Johnson family on Crystal Cove goes all-in for 
Halloween. Their display includes 2 huge skeletons, giant 
spiders, a graveyard, a 10’ wolfman, and a flying witch.  

Dock removal means the summer is over or ice fishing is 
not far off - depending on your perspective. 
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From Our History Book

LWIA Annual Meeting 

The Dubuque Trail ran from Dubuque, Iowa to St. 

Peter, Minnesota. The trail passed through 

Marysburg and continued along the north edge 

of Lake Washington. The trail first served as a 

horse and oxcart trail and later a stagecoach line. 

The photo below was taken in 1859 in St. Cloud, 

but the stagecoach is similar to the coaches that 

passed by the lake. 

The Lake Washinton History Book is available for a $25 
donation to the LWIA. Contact Daniel.Sachau@mnsu.edu.

LWIA Board Meetings at the
County Park

November 15, 2022
December 20, 2022
January 17, 2023
February 21, 2023
March 21, 2023
April 18, 2023

2023 Dues 

Please make your tax-deductible check for $40 
(plus an additional donation, if you wish) to: 
The Lake Washington Improvement 
Association  c/o: Gary Gavin, Treasurer, LWIA, 
P.O. Box 3162, Mankato, MN 56002.3162. 
Dues period is January 1 - December 31.

The LWIA Annual Meeting was held in the newly remodeled lodge at Camp Patterson in August. 
Keep an eye out for the announcement regarding next year’s meeting. We would love to see you 
there.
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